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Introduetion
Knowledge of ehangos in exp10ited natural fish populations depends on
interpretation of records of fishing success. l'ihon put in n formwhich permlts
numerienl estimntion, this interpretation specifies n mnthemo.tie0.1 or sto.tistico.l
model whieh defines the dependence of fishing sueeess on abundaneo nnd distribution
of fish, on fishing teehniques und on other eontributing fnetors. In this wuy the
interpretntion ndopted in 0. study o.ssu~es key importanee. It determines the types
of dato. eolleeted, thc methods of analysis used, und ultimately, the kinds of
eone1usions that can be drawn.
Studies of fish nbundnnco known to us have ndopted n simplo model for n
bnse, more perhaps for its mo.thematieal convonience thnn.for its relevance to the
nnture of the fisheries studicd. This has limitod the conclusions about population
events which could be drown fram the datn., 0. limitntianwhich has become more ovident
with incronsing demnnds for knowledge of thc detnils of responses of populations to
environmento.l nnd fishing fnctors. Not only has it npparently fai1ed to yield
nccurate infonnntion on pnst nbundnnce chnnges in importo.nt fisheries, but it makes
no explicit provision for measuring the effects of upplientions of the rnpidly
ndvo.neing technology of fishing on cntch.

-
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B8cause of the central role which fishing models play in our data
collections and the inferences we draw from them, i t i8 important to be cleo.r on the
interpretation and assumptions underlying them, and to reeognize the extent to which
they limit or contribute to our understanding. A ravi.ew of the conditions underlying
usa of present models lands us to suggest here an alternative interpretation of
fisheries, giving rise to a rather different mathematical model. TI1e cefinitions
and relationships it speeifies are dictated by the need for a fuller and more
fundamental deseription of the interaetions among fish abundanee and distribution,
fishing operations, and the resulting eatoh. As might be antieipated, the new m01el
requires data in a somewhat different form than that in which most fisheries
statistics a~o now routinely collectod.
I. The Classic Catch Equation
In elementary terms the cateh of fish per unit gear operation (C/f) may be
eonsidered as same fraction (c) of those fish initially present (S) in the area
"swept"by the gear. That is:

c/f = cS

(1)

In the ease where unit operations of the gear do not overlap the fraction ~
is the probability that a fish in the swept area will be caught by a unit gear
operation, or tbe gear (fishing) effieiency. This coneept has been the eommon point
of departure for theories nf fishing. The next step has been to determine how the
combined catches from a number of localities and over aperiod of time are related
to the whole population under exploitution. This is done by extending equation (1)
to the whole population and putting, for f units of effort

where Nt is the population size in numbers at time t, and q, termed the catchability
coefficient, is the fruction of the total population caught by one unit of operation.
Repeated applications of effort reduce the stock, and considered over aperiod of tine,
t, equation (2) must ae replaced by
(C/f)t

•

= qNt

(3)

vJhere CC/f)t and Nt are averuges o.'!"er the period t. As first noted by Ricker
(1940, 1944), when the population is subject to unifonn fishing and mtural mor-:;ality
rates, Nt is given by

where No is the population size at time t .- 0, and Zt is the total instantaneous
mortality rate during time t expressed in terms of the component fishing and natural
(instantaneous) mortality rates. That is Zt = qf t + 1t.
In equations (2) and (3) the analogue of the first simple model of "sweeping"
fish from a given area has been preserved. However, sinee we are eonsidering the
whole population, a knowledge of gear efficiency, c, is no longer sufficient to
define the relation between abundance and catch. Of the area "All occupieci by the
total population, only the aren. "a " is swept by a unit of gear. Hence the catchability coefficient is defined as
q _. ca/A
From this i t is clear that the catchability coefficient is invers ely proportional
to the area over which the total population is distributed. This is rarely, if
ever, known with any assurance, so that in practice, the procedure is often adopted
of specifying an area A over which it is assumed that some closed part of the total
population is more or less uniformly distributed. Within this defined area we may
then attempt to define the average density at time t as

Dt :: Nt/A
and to meaaure it by use of the catch equation in the form

(4)
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In this oore frequently used foro, the catchnbility coefficiont, qt, is defined as the
elamentnl efficiertty of the gcar timos the area it sweops in the specified area A,
hence is tho fraötion by which appliöation of a unit of effort reduoos the average
density. The value org t will still, of course, be sensitive to deviations froo the
assumption that the population is ~doupying the whole of the defined area A.
"
In bis orlgi~ ~J;;k Baranov (1918)' tetmed q (actually q r) the real elem.ental
intensity of fishing, an~derived it asthci product of fishing efficiency and the'
geometric intensity 6ffishihg in the poptilntion area. The more genoral term,
catcbnbility coefficiont, is preferred he~e,sinoo instead ofdoriving it from
cooponent parts as abovej Wo mny sioply define 1t as the fraotlon of the population
captured by the operation of a unit cf effortjor evenmore simply as the probabilit,y
cf capturing a fish. Tho catoh equatlon in th1s foro goss baok to'Baranov, (19ia) und
lndopondont1y to Ricker (1940, 1944). A sioilar e~untion was derived by Uichoison and
Brii1ey (1935) to describo the nu~ber,of contacts a predntor mhkes ~ith 1ts prey. It has
been usod essentia1ly unohanged by all subsequont workers.
~~~E~!~~_~~~~!!~~g_~h2_2~~2h_2g~~!~~~

•

Catch equntions (3) and
fishorios datu. Given that it is
sizo Nt' DeLury (1947) points out
1. Tho units of effort,

(4) hnvo boen widely used for the interpretation of
possible to define n closed population of average
that this amounts to assuming that:
f, as defined, operate independently,

2. Catcbnbility, q, is constant.
Wayg in which these conditions my be fulfilled huve been discussed in detail by
various authors.
The Baranov Model,
-----------------

Tho fishery model originally proposed by Bnranov was nssigned bvo
m.portant properties to fulfil the conditions. First, the population '\'ins uniformly
distributed over tho population area nnd the fish were considered to be ~obile.
Second, tho area of operation of each unit of gear Was independent of the nren
fished by othor units, and of its own provious arcasof operntion.
That is, the p.rocoss of finhing was linked to tbnt of rnndol:l naopling from
0. homogeneous population.
In practico, Baranov recognizcd tbnt there will of course
be variations in the population density on the area. Howover, if these bo random .
then estimation of the average density and catchnbi1ity coefficiant from coomercin1
catch records for any time period t becomen a strnightfo~~ard stntistical snmpling
problem.
The Ricker Model
Ricker (1940, 1944) also developad a rando~ sampling type of fishing model,
but recognized that this could be achieved with less static underlying conditions thnn
those envisaged by Baranov. Thus the intuitive bane for bis oodel was a very mobile
population which, if locnlly deploted, would quickly roinvadethe fished aren. The
condition for uniforn exploitation and indapendence of application of effort units
,'Jould thus bo nttained even with stationary genr, so long as the gear units ware not
dense onough to blanket each other or to iopade fish redistributions. Ho further
pointed out that if mobile fleet units wore widely dispersed over tho area occupicd .
by a oodernt01y oobile population, average cntchnbi1ity obtained from observations, of
a non-unifornly distributed population would, in the long run, tond to bo very nearly
the so..~o aS tbnt on a uniforn1y distributed stock.
As noted earlier, Rickerts fornulation also took into account the fact
thnt decronses in population sizo from ono period to another ware related to natural
mortality ns 1"1011 as fishing oortality, whoroas Bnranov had considercd on1y tho latter.
This extonsion has been an ioportant feature of later devolopments in population
nbunChnce studies.
'
The Nicholson and Bniley Model
------------------------------

A model sioi1ar to those applied to fisherios was indopendently dovoloped
by Nicholson and Bniloy (1935) with referenco to general predntor-proy rolationships.
Their discussions nre distinguished by the introduction of the concept of searching.
Thoy arguod, however, that even whero individual prodators search systcmn.tically,
the combined searching efforts by a m.L~ber of predators ,'1ill be effectivoly randol:l
as long as they operate independently. This condition is porhaps always fulfilled
for tho spocial cnse .J.;hoy considercd of singly occurring pnrasites (predntors) which
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make only one succossful " contact ll , provided tha t the activity of the host is
unnffectod or it is killod outright by the contact. Eailoy, Nicholson and
Williams (1962) approach a more realistic treatment of tho probl~ by allowing
a variable "areu of discoveryll of hosts by parusites (nmlogous to fishing
efficiency "eil of e'lootion (1)). However, theor more recent model still
visunlizes the success of senrching ns proportional simply to the product of
nreu of discoverynnd average population densities of hosts and parasites. In
common with the fishery models, it appears to bo insensitivo to distribution
changes at given population densitios.
II. Evidence for Hotorogoneity in Distributions

•

•

The problem of fitting the eatch ol'.1un.tion ''ihon thore is a non-uniform
distribution of eithor the fish or the fishing was appreciated by Baranov (1918),
who recognized thut it oay huvo had
important ioplicutions for the interpretation of saopling in Hjort 1 s elassical studios of the Norwoginn horring
fishe~. S~~ples npparently came from separnto schools and rurely displayed the
full population length-composition. Since the size sogregntion inevitably
involved yeur- clas s es ";hich woro of rather difforent strongths, Ba.ranov notod
thut avoro.ge catch per unit effort would not reprosent overall population density
if fishonnon could effectively concontrnto thoir operations on tho schools which
were largor becnuso thoy contained tho members of the strong year-classes.
Gulland (1955) has examined the problem of representative sampling for
density in tho light of his analysis of Iforth Sea huddock and plaice data. He
assigned the catch and effort data to tho smallest practicable area and time units
and calculatcd the der~ity index for each. For pnrticulnr periods he thon
compnred the avorage subnren density index with the overall density index. Since
both came from the same population, their ratios should be 1 if tho population ~as
uniform throughout. The fnct that the weighted subarea dons i ty index was about
1/3 Inrger is thus 0. mcasuro of the oxtent to whioh fis hermen woro successful in
concontrating their effort in subnrons ~here avernge catch per unit was high, and
avoiding those where it wns low. Fluctuations in the density index from senson
to season were indicativo of how this wns inf'luenced by soasonnl movoments and
concentrations of fish, and the chunging preference for fis hing pnrtiötilar species
nt different time::: of the yenr.
Similnr' r~~~lts were reported by Calkins (1961) as part of 0. continuing
study of the catoh statistios for cast Paoifio tunn populations. Using Gulland's
density index he obtained weighted moasures of annual catch por unit effort on
60 x 60 milo subareas which wore l~ to 4 timos (mean 1.9)" the unweightod or
overall density index. Tho ratios of tho two indices fluctunted irregulnrly from
season to season. Comparisons ~ong different peri6ds arocomplicatcd by the
fnct that the numbcr of subarens was allowed to vary, 0. calculntion proceduro
which may have been rosponsiblo for nn approcinble frnction of thc rntio
fluctuntion. Howevcr, the fact thnt correlation coefficientsbe~voanthe two indices
of dennity TIere low is likoly indicntivo of changing degreos of concentrati~n of
the fishing and hotorogeneity in distribution of the fish. Similar conclusions
were dra~n by Doi (1960) in his study of fish populations in the Strait of Bungo.
Studios of this sort do not, of course, givo diroct inf'o~ation on tho
truo population density or its distribution. Thqy do, however, conf'irm tho
general knowledge thnt the patterns of distribution of fish and the fishing offort
are not uniform throughout the population arens. They also indicnte tho oxtent
to which nttempts to calculato avernge density may be affocted by this heterogeneity. It nppmrs thut unless considorablE. eare is tuken to account for chunges
in distribution, roeasures of relative nbundance muy bo much in error.
~~~~2!~_~~~~E~~~~!~g_~~_~~~~!~g~~~!~l_!~_~~~~~Y_!~~!~~~

Tho abovo rosults lcave little doubt that fishing succcss is mnrkedly
inf'lucnced by tho fishorman~s prior knowledge of fishing areOos, of patterns of
fish distribution, nnd possibly also tho fishing sueccss in vnrious araas at the
time ho sets out on 0. fishing trip. Howevor, the skill and solectivity exercised
during his oporation do not stop nt relating his activity to stntistical nrens of
tha sizo used by Gulland, Culkins or Doi, the sI:'ill.llest of which nppears to bave
beon of the order of the 3,600-squaro-mile subnreas used by Calkins. This fact
is woll documented in the cnse of tunas (Orange, Schneffer and Lurmier, 1957), and
in fuct it appears that most fish oceur in sehools. sroull aggregntions or concentrations, und it is the fishe~nnls intention to rolato his fishing activities
to these locnl urens of high dcnsity. Some indication thnt he is successful is
reflected in genoral by tho high vnriances and skewod frequency distributions of
the cateh per unit effort.

_
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Evidence oi' tho no.ture oi' loco.l vo.rio.tionin"co.tch ho.s beon reported by
Mnodo. (1960) in o.n extensive study oi' co.tch do.ta i'or tunns oi' the centro.l Po.cii'ic.
He i'ound ev'idonco i'or contagious distributions oi' the severo.l species to.ken by
Japunose ccmnerciul longlines, indica.ting tho.t there are significunt vnriutions in
concentrution oi' fish relutive to the urea. effectively "swept" by the cOI:1~ercio.l
gea.r. Sevorul salmon species showed evidence of "weakly contugious schools" while
some benthic species showed strong1y conta.gious distributions. Tuylorts (1953)
analysis of Georges Ba.nk rosourch vessel data. suggests tho.t dooerso.l species in
tho.t o.roo. ure also conto.giously distributed. It is not known to wrnt extent these
variations mo.y inf1uence cntch. Howevor, the evidence of Ochio.i und Asuno (1955)
tho.t the size of u fish school mny uffect the individuults rouctions to cnpturing
goo.r, ospociully a.t low do~ities, suggests tho.t thoy ure not necesso.rily reluced
in simple fo.shion to the fishe~o.nts ubility to detect o.nd fish the~.
~f9Qt~_Qf_hgtgrQg~D§!t~_Qu_m§~§~IQ§_9f_~~~D~gE2Q_2h~Dg
Q

~~~_!~~_~~!~!~~_~~_E!~~!~6_~EE~~~

•

From the studies roviewed nbovo, it o.ppeo.rs tho.t loco.l hoterogeneity in
fish distributions, tho seo.rching o.ctivities of fishermen, und thcir intoro.ctions,
mo.y ho.va u significant offoct on fishing success. Considering tho possibly cooplex
nature of these effects, it is not surprising tho.t o.ctuul cutch do.to. when uno.lyzcd
by use of the cla.ssic co.tch equution frequently show inexplicuble vo.rio.tions. For
exo.mple, Boverton o.nd Holt (1957, 0.239) VJere uno.blo to uso Uorth Soo. co.tch und
effort do.to. for haddock, pluico und other species in regressions of their index of
toto.l morto.lity on effort, to oeo.sure o.verago catcho.bility or natural morto.lity.
Their mortality indox is essontiully tho ro.tio of successivo annuo.l average catches
per unit effort. They ascribod the high vuriubility ubout tho regression to a
combination of "suopling. orrar" and cbnngen in natural mortality rote. Similnrly,
Tuylor (1958) fai1ed to find a significant regrension between the same kind of
mortality index o.nd estimntod effort for the Goorges Bunk haddock fishory over u
30-yoar period. Yet, in both cason, total fishing effort during tho poriod of
study appears to havo cbnnged more than ~~ofo1d. Pa10heimo (1961) points out that
evaluation of their results is II'.D.de so:newho.t difficult by the fact that their method
of calculuting morto.litios was perhaps unnecessarily sensitive to the types of
error found in catch do.ta. But, in uny ease, o.rea-to-urea o.nd soason-to-seuson
vurio.tions in tho distribution of fish o.nd fishing SOCr:l. likoly to lead to
difficulties of the sart encountered by theso uuthors. This is supported by nn
u!'..alysis of Jupunoso surdino data by Yar:l.unaka (1961) in which ho dCr:l.onstrated the
effects on tho estimution of oortality rates of various types of "avnilability"
cr~nge reluted ta r:l.ove~ents und concentrations of fish in tho areas fished. In ~iow
of Culkints results, variations of a sir:l.ilar sort oay bo po.rtly rosponsiblo for tho
poar fits of nverage catch per unit effort and offort data found by Schneffer
(1957) in his approach to the study of chnnges in tuno. ubundance, and similur effects
were evident in the datu for other species us woll (Scho.cffor, 1954).
In the cuso of short-teTr:l. vo.riabi1ity in densi~ indices, hence, ,
.
catchability, Gu11and (1961, 1962) iopliosthnt the simple relations expccted frö~
tho basic catch equo.tion might be r:l.oro rcadi1y apparent if the dataworeto be~
averuged ovor rather long periods of time, periodn reluted to the average longth
of time during which 0. year-class is oxposed to fishing •. Horethe intorpretation
of datu becomes complicated by clir:l.atic trends und technological changes. Howover,
meaningful infonnution on these lutter fuctors is sometir:l.es availablo us u bo.sis
for corrections. In Gullundts examplos tho dnto. for pluico (Gulland, 1961) und
huke (Gulland, 1962) yiold considorably better ngreement with thcory thanda datu
for cod and haddock, tho other spocios studied. Interesting1y onough, it is these
fonnor species which ure frequently cuptured us so-callod "incidontal" or"by-catch"
whon fishormen are directing thoir principa1 offorts towards tho capturo of species
such as cod und hnddock; that is, fishing for thor:l. may r:l.oro often approach 0. rundor:l.
sumpling procoss tho.n it does for cod und haddock. However, thore is no evidonco in
tho studies reportod by Gu11and tho.t the differenco was actually associated with
tho fisherments r:l.otives or ubility to take advantago of fish concentrutions.
Despito the improvCr:l.ont in the fit of catch und effort data '1.·Jhich appeuTS
to result fro~ uvero.ging over long periods of tL~O, the scattor of points about tho
expectcd average rolution is still so graat as to mako choices of un underlying
production modol bordor on the subjective (Dickie, 1962). It oight bo concluded
thon that treatments of this sort havo not offectivoly circ~~vented tho problems
oi' cntch varintionSreluted to distributions of tho fish and fis hing. Such 0.
conclusion suggests tho.t thore in 0. need to co11oct and interpreto fishe~ data in
u functicno.l relation which recognizen tho typon of ur.derlyini; variution.

------------------------

-- ---
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Fornulntion of

0.

Sourehing Model

Fron the ubove review we hnve concluded thut difficulties encounterod in
uttempts to use the clnssic cutch e~untion result from the fuilure to describe
fisheries by tho underlying rundon sunpling procoduro it inplies. Thnt is, flsh
ure distributed in sohools or nggregations and fishermen soureh for thom. There is
nmple evidence for the uggregation or schouling behuviour of fishes, nnd in sone
cases nt least, evidence thut these nggregations huve 0. significant relation to thc
aren swept by the genre There is nlso ~ple evidence in sorne pelagic fisheries,
such ns the tum. fi8herics, tr.n. t 8enrching is nn inportnnt cO::l.ponent of tho fishing
operation. In recent years, developnents of,olectronic detection devices hnve
vustly incrensod the radius of dotection of both pelugic fish schools und of other
fishint; vessels. They hnve o.lso opened the posoibility of direct searching for
concentrutions of denorsul species, und otter-trawl fis hennen huve beon quick to
udopt them. However, even in the case ~here direct searching is not possiblo,
fishormen nay still bo suid to search. For exunple, u good catch often incronses
the chnnces of successive good ones becuuse u fishe~nn will remnin in the loculity.
On the other hnnd, a poor cutch likely menns thnt ho will move, uguin increasing
his chnnces of success. It might therefore bo concluded thnt fishing, evcn in the
pust, night roasonnbly be expcctod to depurt fron therundom model, und thnt uny
mathamaticnl unalogy which purports to describe the naturo of fis hing operations
in uny detuil must o.ttompt to to.ke into account both the schooling behuviour o.nd
the seurching o.ctivity o.s woll us their intero.ctions.
Constructing such 0. rooeel roquir~s knowledge of fish distributions o.nd
fleet oporations in u deto.il thut is seldom reo.dily o.vo.ilublo. In the following .
o.ccount wo ho.vo theroforo uttomptod only 0. thooretico.l construction o.t 0. ro.ther
general level, mnking sinplifying o.ss~ptions ubout thc sizes, Sho.P08 und distributions of 8chools, und of the operation of the bouts. The results are used to
deduce the possible effects thnt chonges in schooling und distribution mny hovo on
cuteh, relntivo to chnnges in actuo.l o.bundnncc. From the results, wo concludo tho.t
thera is good reuson to stuqy fishcries fro::l. this point of vieTI.
The seo.rching model us trcnted here is one nspect of tho more gonero.l
predo.tor-prey rolntionship. A ~~themnticnl formulation of this problem i8 presented
olsewhero (Paloheimo, in press) und tho reader is referrod to it for mo.themntical
detnils. Iv1av (1955) ho.s oxplored this relationship in experiments on the foeding
of fishes und concluded tho.t chnnges in food distribution ~~y o.~foct thc ro.te of
food consumption in ~uch the sumo wo.y as do chnnges in food ubundo.nce. His results
hnvo been further discussed by Rnshevsky (1959).
_~!§E!!~~~!9~_9f_f!~h

For tho purposes of tho model wo considor tho distributions of fish in
schools o.s tv:o- rnther thon three-dimensionnl. This t170-dimensionnl distribution
rno.y be takan o.s a proj ection o~ tho o.ctuo.l three-dimonsionnl distribution of fish
onto a plo.no. In the onso of geo.r operating on tho bottam, sny 0. tro.wl, the
distribution would be 0. projection on the plo.no (bottom) of 0.11 fish within so.y
the 2- or 3-futhom bottom strat~~. In tho cnso of midwnter fishing the projoct~on
would be ossentio.lly from top to bottem. Any appnrent difficulty o.rising from thc
projoctod schools overlo.pping on the plane ~hile in fo.ct they nre o.t different
depths can be circu:nvented by nssuoing thnt fishing yess eIs cnn e:xploit on1y one
school nt a time.
We thon ussuoo thnt schools on the pluno mny bo represented more or less
by disks. For simplicity, wo further o.ss~~o thnt within tho schoo1 boundo.ries tho
distribution of ~ish is unifo~ o.lthough this o.ss~~ption is not very inportant to
tho conclusions dro.wn. For purposes of exposition, we ~ill o.lso consider thnt tho
school contras ure ro.ndomly distributed. The sizo (ro.dius) of 8chools cnn bo
vo.riable; however, it cnn bo shown thnt to co.lculnto tho menn cntch we mny uso
tho menn school ro.dius.
The school centres boing ro.ndomly distributed, thero is, of course, 0.
chance that two contres are olose enough Ba thnt the schools overlnp. In no.ture
this probo.bly would menn tho.t the two schools would merge o.nd henco it might bo
thought tho.t this problem could bo oV'orcomo in tho mathor"..n.tico.l fonnu1ntion by
letting tho school ro.dius vo.ry o.nd assuming thut tho schools uro distinct. Ho~evor,
. it is very difficult to generate theoretico.l distributions of non-overlo.pping
disks oxcept for thc caso of fixed rndius. Henco we hnve assumod t~~t tho sohool
centro donsity is low so thnt the probability of ovorlap is smo.ll o.nd co.n bo
ignored, or tho.t if tho scho01s ure dense, their radii nre tho snno.

!

"
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. Wo donoto the density of schools (i.o., school centres) in tho fishing
o.reo. by A. This oeo.ns tho.t in an o.reo. A thera are A A schools on o.n average,
or, oore precis ely, m s cho ols with 0. probubility
1\ A)n/m.!J o-? A. Furthern.oro,
let thoro be on o.n average n fish per school. If euch fish occupies 0. fixed
spo.eo, which for eonvenionco we donoto by b 7T, thon for 0. ~~o-dimonsiono.l school
tho radius would b 0
(5)
r ==

TI

If,insteo.d, wo o.SSUI:lO tho.t o.s tho numbors of fish per school inereaae the school
incroo.ses both in depth und i l lidth, then the school radius will vury with tho
3~ bn, i.e.,
3.--

r ==

'V

bn

(6)

Since the density of schools is A o.nd tho average numbor of fish per
s ehool \'Io.s assu'TI.ed to be n, tho o.vero.ge dens i ty of fish in the i'lhole areo. is A n.
This we denote by D, i.e.,

•

~\n== D
By keoping the overall density D consto.nt we no.y study tho effeet of schooling
on fishing success irrespeetivo of changes in density. The effect of variable
school radius due to changes in density of fish within schools no.y bo studiod by
letting b vary in (5) or (6).
Seo.rchi~

for fish schools by fishorQon

----------------------------~-----------

A fis hing o.reo. is thus eor~idered in our nno.logy ns n pInne on which wo
havo ro.ndaoly located disks representing schools of fish. A fishing vessol is
seo.rching the areo. with n spoed (eruising speed of tho vessel) which is assumod to
be constunt und for convenienee is sealod to bo tho So.oo o.s the time unit. Henco
wo mo.y speak of tho soo.rehing time interchangeo.bly with the searehing speed. "~on
tho vossel or tho projection of its path on tho plo.ne crosses the sehool boundo.ry
it deteets the school with 0. fixod probo.bility. In practi~d the probability of
dotocting tho school oo.y weIl dopend on the size of tho sehool or the density of .
fish within it, but for sinplicity wo assU'ne here that the probability of detecti6~
is constunt.
If the radius of perception of the fishing vossol is o.pprecio.ble comparod
with the radius of sehools, this I:lo.y eo.sily bo takon into account •. In co.lculation
of the searching tiI:lo, it is in fo.ct oquivulent to increusing tho school radius by
the radius of poreoption. Hence, wo nuy ussumo thut either the rudius of"porcoption of the radii of schools is zero without o.ny loss of goncro.lity. Tho
o.ctuul school rudius r must, of courso, still bo usod in ostimntion of tho fishing
time (cf. oquation (a) bolow).
~~~E~~~_!~1~!~~_~~_f!~~!Eg_~_~~E~~!

A fishing vossol, such us un otter trawl, when fishing will I:lUko 0. saries
of trunsocts through the school. Bosidos romoving fish from tho school, fishing
cun have other effects on it, such us dispersing the fish. The offect of fishing
on u school ouy also bo depondont on tho size and density of tho school. Littlo is
uctually known of roactions of fish to fishing, und wo oust uguin substitute 0.
postulate for our ignorance. In offect, wo will assume th~t u fis hing vcssel
cutch~3 0. constant proportion, g, of u school sighted.
Thero is, of course, 0.1s0
0. possibilitythat the school is so big that the size of the gear or tho vessel's
capucity to co.rry fish is limiting. For 0. discussion of the effect of lioited
storage on tho fishing succoss, wo rofer to Puloheimo (in press).
Tho tioe spont actunlly fishing as opposcd to the tioG spont seurching
for schaols is ussu'ned to bo proportional ta the (twa-dimonsiono.l) uren covered by
the schoal. Denoting the fishing time by 'lJ we thus put 1'''' r 2 ar

(a)
where r is givcn by (5) or (6). In pructico tho fishing timo is often u discrote
vuriable; for exunple, in tho eas 0 of Cunndian trawlers in the NW Atluntic, fishing
time is usually 0. nultiplo of tho standurd ~vo-hour dragging tit:l.o. In uddition ta
the ubave sinplificutions wo excludc from. this study any considoration of tioe
spont an the trip to the braunes or idlo tine on the grounds.
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~~~~~~s~ ~~:'~
Restricting our considerntions to a short enough period of time so that
the distribution of fish doss not chnnge uppreciably on account of fishing, an
expression for meun catch muy be based on the model described ubove. We reeall first
thnt the mean number of schools in uren A Was given by~ A, hence the size of the
aren which eontains on an average one school is 1/.1\ . If the mdius of schools
is r, then from the point of view of seurching we have a situation where sehools may
be represented by their centre points, if at the same time we consider the radius
of detection of school centres to be r. As pointed out by Nieholson and Bailey
(1935), this means thnt in time t l the vessel has seo.rched an aren 2rt 1 • Ir we now
enquire about the time tuken to loco.te one school, then on the o.veruge this is
obtained by equating 2rt l with l/A where the latter was the area in v/hich on the
average one school can be found. Hence from 2rt l = I/i\. we get tt = 1/2/\ r as the
mean searching time for one .school. The total time re~uired to locate one school
and exploi t i t is then (1/2 / r) + 'L . In time t the number of schools found and
exploited is thus given by

•

2 ,\ rt
1+2 ).: r

t
1

2 Ar

+

'L

T

or since we assumed that ench school consists of n fish and gn of them are caught,
the catch C(t) in time t is given by
C( t)

= gn
1 +2

2 /

rt

r

'['

).

(9)

Substituting D for the overo.ll density of fish (i.e., D
get
C(t) _
g2Drt
- 1+2Dr 'r/n
If the probability of detecting 0. school is P, where P
(9) und (10)
or D must be multiplied by P.

A

=

<

n, equation (7)), we
(10)

1, then in both equations

Although not explicitly stated, the o.bove derivation und formulae ussume
that the travelling distance between the successive schools is fuirly large cOlnpared
with the school radius. When this is not true, the equations become a good deal
more complicated (cf. Paloheimo, in press).
The vario.nce of the catch C(t) given in (9) can be shown to be
Var

C( t)

3 3
l (gn) 2t
= .:;;.2....:.A..:...;;.r_+_-78-=-A_2~r_27-r~;;::+~~8..:,.A:......:,.r__v,:...::a:.:..r_

(1

+

2 A

r

rr

)3

(11)

Note that o.s the fishing time tends to zero, the mean catch tends to (2
r)gnt und
the variance to (2 Ar) (gn)2t • Here the first factors ure the same for both the
mean and variance, corresponding to searching for randomly located points with no
delay time. If the schools are not all the same size but vary, We must add two more
components to (11), namely
2

A r Var (gn)
1+2). rT

(12)

expressing the contribution of variation in numbers of fish in schools to the
vario.nce of the cutch, and
(2 Ar) 2?;n cov (gn,7: )t
(1 + 2.A. r 'I' )2

(13)

related to the covariance between the fishing time and the numbers of fish in schools.

L

L
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Thc effoct of schooling on tho catch mny be studied by uso of oquation (10).
We noto firat of 0.11 thnt if the actual fishing time
is smn11 compared with tho
searching tme 1/2 A. r, the cntch i3 proportional to g2Drt, 1.e., nt 0. constant
denaity D it increases linenrly with tho rndius of schoola. To obtuin nn expression
for thc eatch whcn tho fishing timo is approeiablo wo must mako nss~~ption3 nbout
tho denaity of fieh uithin sohools nnd nbout thc fishing time.
2
If in oquntion (10) wo put 'L ::: ar (equation (a)) we get

rr

~2Drt
C()
t = 1+2Dr3 a/n

and if in addition we put ~2

=bn

(equntion (6)) wo have

f!;2Drt
C()
t =.1+2Drnb

•

(14)

(15)

The catches per unit time are plotted against the rndius of fish schools
in Figures 1 and 2. The curvoa in Figuro 1 represent oquation (14) for differont
constant levels of a/n and D. Figure 2 represents equation (15) for different levels
of the product ab. Figuro 1 thus shows the erfect of changes in r on catch when
'numbers of fish per school o.re constunt, or what :Ls the same thing, "Jhen the
density of fish within schools varies invcrsely with thc square of radius r.
Figure 2 shows thc effect of changes in either r or D on catch when thc dcnsity of
fish within schools is kept constunt.
We observe from Figure 1 (attached) that, at a given level of D, if the
density of fish within schools docreo.aes, tho catch first inoroo.ses to 0. maximum and
then decreaaes as tho schools spread over lo.rger and largar areas, i.o., o.s r
increo.ses. This meo.ns tho.t at first an incroo.se in the school radius makes the
schools more raadily detected by the fishing vessols, but as tho school density
decreo.ses this advo.ntage is nullified by the increased fishing time required to
catch thc proportion, g, of thc school. If, however, the density of fish within
schools doos not change, Figure 2 shows that the cntches continue to increo.se,
tending to o.n asymtoto o.s tho sizo of schools increo.sos. There is no decrease in
catches sinoe the fis hing time por fish co.ught does not chango.
In Figuro 1 0. compo.rison bo~veen solid o.nd broken lines roveals how in
equo.tion (14) a change in overall density o.ffects catch. It shows thnt the same
co.tch por unit time rr.ny be obto.ined o.t vory difforcnt density (nbundanco) levels,
depending on tho internetion of schooling bohaviour with donsity. In equation (15)
0. change in r is oxo.etly equivalont to 0. cr~ngo in D.
Without nny ndditior~l
eo.lculo.tions Figuro 2 mo.y therefore be tukan to illustrato the offects of 0. chnnge
in overo.ll density of fish when both school rndii and density of fish within the
school romnin the snme. These results frQ~ both equo.tions omphnaizo tho fact thnt
it may bo impossible to distinguish betwcen effects of o.bundanco or distribution
changos v/hon only do.tn on cntch por unit of time o.ro o.vo.i1o.ble. We further note
thnt in oithor eo.se tho catch per unit of time on tho fishing ground ia not
neceaso.rily lineo.rly relo.ted to tho denaity or o.bundance of fish ovon if the
distribution doos not change.
In equationa (14) and (15), it was o.ssumed thnt fishing time per school
is proportional to r 2 •
In addition equo.tion (15) specifies thnt tho number of
fish per sehool incrcases ns tho square of the rndiua,or thnt the schools of fish
o.ro more or less two-dimer~inno.l. No such restrietion wns mndo in oquntion (14);
in fnct in co.lculating o~~ples in Figuro 1 numbers per school were kept conatant.
If, howovor, the schools inereaso in depth o.s woll as in uren, 0. somewhnt difforent
equation corrosponding to (15) is obtuined. In this ease, uo hnve r = 3J!bn
(equution(7)) o.nd henco from (14)

c(t) :;

g 2Drt
1+2 Dnb

(16)

Tbe expected cntch now incrcases linco.rly with tho school radius, theoroticully o.d
infinitum, ovon whon tho donsity ia kopt constant. There is, of course, 0. pro.cticnl
limit to this incronse, imposed by the physical limitntions to tho size nnd depth
of individual schools, by tho holding co.po.city of tho geo.r, nnd the vcssel itsolf.
l/here theso limitations do not apply, tho sahooling behnviour ann hnve 0. mueh
grentor effect on tho immedio.te cateh thnn doos tho aetunl nbundance of fish.
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The preceding derivation is more pertinent to description of fishing
by independently operating fishing vessels than to the operations of a co-operating
fleet. The transition from an individual fishing vessel of lmOi'1n efficiency to
that of a co-operating fleet operation is laden with difficulties. For a satisfactory solution VJe would need to lmoVJ the operation of the fishing fleet as
opposed to the randem searching by one vessel. In a general account or analysis
like this~ one can searcely say more than that it is iI:lportant to be ai':are of the
possible effects that co-operation betwecn the vossels of a fleet nay have on
the individual eatches. We rr~y~ however~ indieate how information on fleet
activities can be used within the framework of this presentation.

•

Suppose for exo.mple tha t there are k vcss eIs in the fleet and that
fish are so distributed that schools are large anough to be fished profitably by
all vessels in the floet. Suppose further trnt as soon as one of the vessels
detects a school~ it eommunico.tcs this information to all other vessels which
ceo.se their searching and steam to the loeation where the school Was found.
Ignoring the real possibility that more than one vessel detects a school large
enough to be profitably exploited~ in which case only part of the fleet steams
to the new location~ we may define 'lt equal to the average travelling time for
the other k-l vessels. The average fishing time~ previously denoted by ~~ noW
has two ccmponents. In the first place the school is fished by the vossol which
detected it for the time l[t; in the second place by each of the k vesoels for
additional time, say T". Since obviously 1:" = 'L t + k'l ", additional tine
'L" is given by T-'[t/k. With these modifications catch cquation (10)
becomes
kg2Drt
(17)
C(t)
We note from (17) that the average catch, when the travelling time rrr is
negligible, is siI:lply k times the catch made by an individu~l vessel. By taking
into account the additior~l travelling time by (k-l) vessels~ during which no
searching takes place, it 'would be concludcd tlnt the actual catch per vessel
decreo.ses as a result of co-operation. However, t'his conclusion is valid only
within the limited confines of our assumptions. The conclusion that co-operation
does not pay no longer holds if for example thc schools are so big tr~t one
vessel is incapable of exploiting a school without making a trip to port during
which time i t tlllY lccootrack of the school; if there are groat variations in the
sizes of school; or if the fleet fac3s strong competition for schools from other
fleets of fishing vessels.
In the case of goars such as hook and line or gill nets~ which are not
generally fished with the aid of electronic detecting devices, the effect of
"co-operation" among the fleet may be nore important. Tho performance of a
single v'ossel may be greatly incroosed by tho auxiliary information on the
distribution of fish provided by the skipperts aWaroness of the performance of
othor vessels. Beeause of it, although ur~ble to carry outactive search. thc
skipper of a single vcsscl may still know roughly where to fish and still ba able
to limit his fishing to generally productive areas. Thus tho catchability
eoofficiont. q, genernted by such fisherios would chango i'Jith changes in tho
distributions of fish, although not ~n drastieally as in the case of activoly
searching fisheries which ean oake direct uso of tho loeal hcterogeneity.

IV. Comparison with the Classical Catch Equation
In our searching model tho catch is given in tOrQs of the total
operational time, ineluding both the s earching and fishing tino. Current
practico, howover, is to ignoro tho searehing time and caleulato tho catch per
fishing time or other suitable meanuro of the amount or fishing. In tho
soarching model the actual fishing time was denoted by ~. This is equivalont
to effort, denotod earlier by f, when the lattor is moasurod in terms of hours
fishod (dragged, etc.). For a school of n fish. of which tho fraction g is caught,
the catch per tine fished is thon

elr = gnlT

(18)
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To comparo thin with the classical cateh equation (4), tbut is
qfD (where for eonvonienee we omit the subseript t), wo must rolate the
fishing time per sehool (Le., et) to the area of the sehool and to the density
of fish vJithin it. For t'll1o-dimensional sehools rt= ar 2 (equation (S» and
r 2 = bn (equation (5», we thus have from equation (lS)

(e/f)=

C/f

= E.:abn =

..1L
ab

=

(-lL)
abD

D

(19)
or that

Similarly, for the three-dimensional sehool

c/r =
(20)

or that

•

The eateh per unit of effort in equation (19) is equal to g/ab and henee in
apparently independent of the overall density or abundanee of fish. Thus for
searehing fisheries c/f is rolatod only to the distribution of fish within sehools;
in this ease it is proportional to the within-sehool density, i.o., to I/b. This
implies (cf. (19» in erfect that the eatchability coefficient qf is inversely
proportional to the overall densi ty of fish and is not, as is conunonly believed,
independent of it. It is only in tho rather special circumstances when changes in
overall density are exnctly counterbalanced by changes in the distribution of fish
that qf may be.considered constant. From equation (19) these circ~~tances are met
only whon the density of fish within schools ljb varies in proportion with the
overall derßity, D, i.e.
ljb = n/r 2 "'-" DcA n
In terms of the catch per unit of effort concept, we are
the conclusion thn.t a change in abundance affects the c/f index only
abundunce change is reflected in tho within-sehool density of fish.
unit of effort will not be affected by a change in abundance if this
inercase in numbers of schools or in their radii.

thus led to
so far as the
Tho cateh per
shows up as an

In the ease of tho threo-dimensional schools we find that, other things
boing constunt, qf is still inversoly proportional to tho dcnsity. That is, if qt
is to bo con~ant, the distribution of fish mush chango with tho donsity in such a
way thn.t 3Jnjb 2/3 r>..J D. Since bn = r 3 and since

3V;;
-"'-=-

=

b 2/3

'Illere ure led to the conclusion thn.t for qf to be constunt or for c/f to reflect
change13 in the ubundance, tho distribution of fish must chn.nge so tha t thc withinschool dorßity of fish, when projected on tho bottom plane, chunges in proportion
to the overall density. This conclusion is similur to the one reached for ~~o
dimensional schools.

An explur~tion for the insensitivity of the catch per effort index to
the chn.nges in the abundance of fish may be sought in the fuct thn.t in seurching
fisheries only schools or loculities whoro fish uro prosent ure fishod. That is, n
chango in abundance of fish mny uffoct the sea.rching time rather tha.n be reflected
in the elf indox.
As v~s pointed out earlier, time spant fishing is a variable frnction of
tho total operutional time of the fis hing vessel. Hence wo muy be woll advisod to
calculate tho co..tch in terms lI per unit operational timell ra.ther tlmn "per unit of
effort ll • This convorsion oa.y be uccomplished by multiplying (lS) by tho fra.ction
thn.t the fishing time is
of the total. Since the average soa.rching time i13
1/2 A rund the total operotional timo per school of fish i3 (1/2 Ar) +
the
fraction of time spant a.ctun.lly fis hing is

Ir ,

'1:"

27\r'l

-r(1~1~2~)...-r"")"';;""+""'I~r::- = 1+2 A, r T

- 12 Multiplying (lS) by this frnction wo arrive llt the expression

c/t

=

5 2Dr
1+2 A r

where instead of fishing f wo noVi use
the basis of total opemtiono.1 time.
equation (10).
Fron (lot) or (10) we get
oqmtions (14), (15) and (16). Thus,
(15)
c(t)/t

a
,.,

=

(lot)

Ir

t to signify that the co.tch is expressed on
Equation (10') is equiva1ent to our catch
expressions for C(t)/t corresponding to
o.g., when '['= ar 2 and r 2 = bn, we get fron

5 2r
1+2Drab

D

To compare this result with thc classical catch equo.tion (4), the catchability
coofficient q' nust be eqmtcd with 2gr/l+2Drab. Fro~ this it is apparont that th0
catchability coofficient in our eqmtions is no longer 0.13 dopendent on the overall
dens i ty D as in (19), but thi s II im.prove~entII has been bought at the exp ens e of making
it dependent on r, tho nean I3chool rudius. We therefore concluded that the catchability coefficient, whether dorived fron C/f or C/t is hcavily dependent on the
school sizes and nu..'ilbers of fish. In fact, changes in ~, n, or rindependent of
cho.ngos in D mo.y have marked effects on fishing success.
Tho transition fron (c/f)t = qtD t or (c/f)t = qNt to an average relationship such as (3), averaged over aperiod of time when there is a mo.rkod decrease in
the population, is currently acconplished by assuming that q' is constant. Since we
have shown that qt is very sensitive to any char~es in the distribution of fish, or
for that matter in tho abundanco of fish, such transition assumes that tho removal
of fish or passago of t10e alters the basic distribution of fish in 0. very specific
way. The record of past attempts to use the catch oquation illustrates the
futility of such assu..'ilptions. Widening the catch por effort concept, such as
attenpted here, opens up a possibility of making allowo.nco for obsorved changes in
tho fish distribution in intcgrn.ting for an average relationship. However, lacking
specific information on the intero.ction beb'Jeen tho abundance and distribution, we
havo refrained from further such olaborations.

v.

Discussion

Dur explicit treatment of tho variablos affecting catch calls attention
to the complcxity of the mechanisms underlying' the success of the fishing
operation. Since we havo little quantitative information on the various phases of
tho operation, we are roduced to mo.king subjoctive judgmonts of the reality of a
general model. The model suggested here is certainly a simplification. It is
perlmps an oversimplification bordering on the crude. Yet, in spite of tho
limitations which ono might anticipo.to in pro.ctico, we beliovc that the oxercise
of developing and studying it may have pro.ctical vo.lue. In tho first placo it
allows us to mako inforences about the usefulness of vo.rious kinds of da to. in the
scientific measur~ont of tho offocts of fisheries on stock abundo.nco. In tho
second place, it permits us to judge the practical importance of searching, or
fishing stro.tegy in genoml, on tho immediate and long-term fishing success.
In connection with tho meo.sur~ent of tho cffocts of fis hing, ono of the
most important inferences from the fonnulation studied hero concerns tho potentially
important effocts of the heterogoneity in fish distribution. The magnitude of this
effoct was illustrated in Figures 1 and 2. The Figures, or evan more cleo.rly, tho
corresponding equations (14), (15) or (16) and later on, equations (19) and (20)
iimply that, vJhile average co.tch per opero.tioml timo or per unit effort mo.y
roflect changes in averago abundo.nce levels, they may equally refloct changos in
fish distributions. It is, of courso, possiblo to obtain information on the
hatorogoneity by studying simultaneously with the average C/t or c/f index tho
vario.nce of the individual observations used to calculato thc avorage.
Unfnrtunntely, howcver, as was pointed out earlier by Neymo.n (1949) tho vario.nce is
ro.thcr insensitive to relative changes in D (the density), and in r (the radius of
schools). Hence, wo conclude that indices of average catch per unit effort must
be acconpo.niod by independent information on the fish distributions before we can
uso the:n. to study abundance cho.nges and diagnose changos in th01:1 relativo to changes
in thc fishery.
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For tho purposes of practica1 fishorios mar~g~entl a knowledgo of
the influencc of hotcrogeneity in distributions has relcvnnco in different wnys.
In the first plnce, tho fishe~nn is interested in knowing what kinds und uoounts
of fish can bo caught with u given type o.nd amount of fishing effort. Fish
schoo1s or uggrego.tions tend to be cmructerized by purticular ussocin.tions of
spocies or sizes. The searching cfforts \'li11 bc solectivcly directod tovJurds
somo schools, and will uttompt to o.void others on which the relative economic
returns ure less. Tho possibilities for doing this ure in theoselves an ioportnnt
o.roa of fishorics studies. ivhere solectivity cun be exercised effoctively, the
rcsult in terms of tho classica.l catch equation is to vary the cutcha.bility
cocfficicnt, ql depondillb on o.ge, spocics o.nd re10.tive o.bundnnce. Thus, while it
is possible to mako general statements nbout long-term total yiclds relutive to
totul oortulitios, o.pplicution of the result to uny pnrticulur fishery is of
doubtful value. Given tho interactions bc~~een distributions und scurching, tho
relevunt considoro.tions ure the ~ntoraction of oconooic yio1d o.nd fishing
pro.cticos in u po.rticulo.r case. The formulo.tion suggosted here hus the possible
udvo.ntage of indicuting oxplicit1y sone of tho undorlying fo.ctors contributing to
vo.rio.tions in fishir~ success, hence 0. bo.sis for studying thon. fron the point of
view of modern fis hing tochniques.
VI. Dn.tu Roquirernents
Prosont data colloctions may in some cuses supply the infomution
needed for dotui1ed study of the no.turo of the fishery. For exo.mp10 1 un
o.pprecintion of o.t leust the type of sto.tistical distribution of the fish mo.y be
obto.incd from 0. study of thc froquoncy distribution of catchos in successive unit
operations of the gen.r. lvbero length of set o.nd the manner of making it o.ro
little uffected by the size of tho catch, such dato. mo.y be used to describe the
distribution directly. But. in pro.ctice, this is likely to be difficult since .
commercio.l data, evon fron. standard length sets, 'will still reflect tho unknO\m
selectivity oxercistld by tho fishermun in determining o.t "Jhat levels of density,
for what species und size compGsition, or under what other conditions it is
economical for him to fish. It neoms certain tmt in the long run, COrrL.":J.erciul do.tu
will mve to be supplcm.entod by direct oco.suros of school sizcs o.nd distribution,
such as mo.y be obtuined fron. ocho-sounder o.nd so.n.pling survoys by reseurch vcssols.
A compo.rison with rosults of con":J.ercial fishing mny then provide 0. meusure of thc
effectiveness of tho selectivity of tho fishing operation.
The seurching und fishing activity of fishing vosoelo can bost bo
dencribed by ho.ving access to dotailed log-book records. Ideully, theso would give
not only the co.tches por unit operations of geur, but 0.100 tho time nnd position
of eo.ch individual operution. Such records could bo used to study the tioe spent
o.t euch locality nnd its relution to the entchen und species obto.ined. They could
o.lso give nn index of thc o.ctual time spent senrching. as opposod to tho.t spent
fishing.
It is unlikely thut the intero.ction bo~~oon schoo1ing bohaviour of
fish o.nd the oporo.tion of co~ercio.l gcnr cun be iTIh":J.edio.tely studied by o.nalysis
of fishing rocords, as mny be possiblo for tho distributionb of fish of sonrching
nctivity of fisherr:lOn. Certuinly, '"10 know of no readily o.vn.iluble sources of duto.
or records which could be called upon to o.id this study. At the ooment, it
appeo.rs tho.t infornation on this point could only bo obtuinod through speciully
designed fishing experiments involving co-operation botweon cOmI:1erciul nnd
reseo.rch vossols; tho lntter following chungos in the fish distribution which
might be related to fishing activity.
It my appear fron. subs equent study thnt tho various factors deult
with in this pnper onke such dif'ferent contributions to fishirlG succoss thut,
on 0. long-tem bo.sis, information on all of them is un unnocesso.ry luxury. However,
in view of tho vnriability revcalcd by Po.st nttempts o.t fishory annlyses, und the
resulting uncortuinty about tho undorlying fnctors, somo attcmpts toidentify the
relo.tive importunco of 0.11 the significo.nt contributors sean unnvoidublo.
Judging from tho foregoing study it would be rash to suggost thut uny of then. can
bo disoissod lightly. It will be only through 0. detuilod analysis of po.rticulnr
fisheries that We cun decido whut dntu o.ro required on 0. routine basis.

..
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VII. Abstrnct
Attoopts to npply tho clnssicnl cntch equntion to fisherios dntn for tho
purpose of mensuring relntive nbundnneo or density cho.nges ho.ve frequently boon
frustrnted by unoxplnined vnrinbility in the nvernge eo.tch per unit effort figur es
us ed ns density indices. A review of reeent studies indicntes that this vnrinbility
reflects the fnct thD.t the underlying rnndoo snopling proeedure iopliod by the
equntion does not provido 0. sufficient description of fisheries. There nppenrs 0. need
for re-formulntion nnd study of co.teh do.to. in teros 'whieh oxplicitly recognize the
heterogeneity in fish distributions nnd directed fishing operutions.
A sioplo thooreticul oodol of this typo io ox~ined. In it~ fish ure
ussumod to oeeur in schools which ure distributed nt rundoo on D. populo.tion nrou.
Fis he r::J.on, "Jith 0. given ro.dius of porcoption~ senrch for these schools~ detecting
th~ with given probo.bility, und upon successful dotoction, fish out 0. cortuin
proportion. Tnking into nccount both the sonrching nnd fishing timo, expressions
uro derivod for the rosultnnt cntch per unit tioo. It is found to depend ns ouch on
size of schools und densities of fi~h within thon ns on the overull density or
o.bundnnce.
Current practice ignores tho soo.rching time cooponont of the fishing
operution. A detniled exunino.tion in taros of our sinple sco.rching nodol indicutes
thD. t tho rosulting cntch per unit effon indax~ thD. t is ~ co.tch per nctuo.l fishing
timo~ is reluted sinply to vJithin-ochool donsi ty.
other things boing consto.nt~ this
implies thut thore is un inverse relutionship botwoen tho co.tchD.bility coofficient nnd
overull der~ity or nbundunce. Such u conclusion is in direct conflict with clnssicul
theory, but no.y provide nn oxplnnation for the fniluro of Po.st cutch per unit offon
studies to·yield significo.nt ncnsuros of, for oxunple, norto.lity rates.
It is concluded that, whcre thora io hoterogeneity in fish distributions,
cutch por unit effort~ whether exprossed in te~s of total opero.tionul (i.e.~ senrching
and fishing) or only fishing time~ co.nnot provide 0. mensure of nbundnnce chnnge unless
additionnl informntion on thc distribution of fish nnd thc operations of fishing
vessels is nvuilnble. Explicit fornulntion of fishing operations in tho munner
suggested here has the ndvantnge not only of nllowing us tomo.ke inforences ubout the
usefulness of vnrious kinds of dnto. in nousuring nbundnnce, but of judging the
prncticnl importnnce of scnrching or fishing strntogy in genoral on the immedinte
und long-te~ fishing success.
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16 Figure 1. The effect cf schoO-ling behnviour on catch cf fish when overall
density of fish is constant and density within schools decreases as
schoo1 radii increase (equation (14)). Curves are drawn for different
consmnt values of fishing time per uni t area (more specifica.l1y a/n)
at two levels of overall density (D).
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Figure 2. The effect of schooling behaviour on catch of fish when either
mean school radius or overall density varies. Density of fish within
schools is constant (equa'don (15)). Curves are drawn for different
constant values of the product ab, Le., fishing time per unit urea
times density within schools.
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